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Notes from the Editor
Once again, coffee and socializing for the 2019 Annual
General Meeting will take place from 11:00 -11:30.
Lunch will be served at 11:30. The Meeting will begin at
12:30 and should be finished by 1:30. Don’t forget to
renew your dues of $5.00 at the AGM on April 3 or send a
cheque payable to the WCB Retiree Association c/o Carol
Sallenback at 2555 127th St., Surrey, BC V4A 6J8.

At the AGM there are a few issues to bring forward to the
membership. In addition, one of our long time Directors,
Carole Peterson, has notified the Executive that she will
be stepping down so there will be a vacancy. I’d like to
thank Carole for all her years of service in this volunteer
position. Please think about volunteering to serve on the
Executive. I myself have been the editor for seven years
now and it would be nice to pass the baton on. We need
younger and more progressive people to help move this
organization forward.

Welcome Mat
NAME

FORMER DEPT.

COLOTLA, Victor

Special Care Svss

COULTHARD, Shirley

Hearing Loss

DAVIE, Patrick

No Dept given

DAWSON, Debbie

Claims Dept

DEERING, Lloyd

Special Care Svss

JACOBS, Bob

Tech Services

McCONNACH, Sandi

Information Tech

PEARSON,Cathy

Vocational Rehab

THOMAS, Bonnie

Special Care Svss

Another upcoming fun social event will be on Wednesday
March 20, 2019 at the Starlight Casino. After that will be
our lunch and AGM at WorkSafeBC on April 3, 2019. We
hope to see you at both of these events!

We received a cost of living increase of 2.2% on our pension in January 2019. You may access the 2018 Annual
Report at worksafebc.pensionsbc.ca, and while you are
on the website, sign in to “My Account” and view your
pension history, health benefits and deductions.

We acquired several new members to the Association in
2018 and early 2019, bringing our membership numbers
up to over 455. A very warm welcome to our new members!
We have made a few privacy changes to the newsletter,
which I hope won’t inconvenience you but would better
safeguard everyone’s privacy.

Upcoming Social Event
Starlight Casino
Date: Wednesday March 20, 2019
Time: Meet at 11:00 Lunch at 11:30
Address: 350 Gifford St, New Westminster

Please Note: We find we must once again weed out
those members who are two or more years in arrears of
membership dues. At only $5.00 per annum, it is easy
enough to forget, but some members pay once then we
never hear from them again. If you find yourself in this
category, please drop a line to Carol Sallenback
c/o 2555 -127 St., Surrey, BC V4A 6J8. Carol is in charge
of our membership. This may be your last newsletter and
the last notice of upcoming social events.
We hope to hear from you!

- Wendy Pantages, Editor

Cost: The buffet is $14.00, but there is a
discount if you have an Encore Players
Card (these can be obtained at the
Customer Service desk on entering).
You would then have time to visit the
casino before or after lunch, if you choose.

AGM Lunch April 3, 2019
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Cost: $17.50 per person
Price includes the Tip & Tax

Lunch Menu
Spring Mix Salad with balsamic or ranch dressing
Potato Salad
Sundried Tomato Pasta Salad
Egg /Chicken Salad Croissant Sandwiches
Vegetarian Wrap (lettuce/cucumber/tomato/cheese)
European (Salami, Black Forest Ham, Turkey, Swiss Cheese & tomato) on Ciabatta Bun
Assorted Catering Cookies/Squares
Assorted Mini Tarts
Sliced Fresh Fruit
Coffee/Tea/Water provided by WorkSafeBC
The Phone Committee will be contacting you to remind you of the date
and to confirm a lunch reservation.
Money to be received by Carol Sallenback by March 24, 2019 .
Please make cheque payable to Carol Sallenback and mail
directly to her at:
2555 - 127th St., Surrey, BC, V4A 6J8
If you do not receive a call from the Phone Committee about the AGM, please contact Carol
Sallenback directly at 604-535-3090 and let her know that you would like to attend.

Please note: For Retirees who take the Handy Dart to the luncheon, please contact Rina beforehand at 604-2538547 or by e-mail at rluchin@telus.net . She will arrange for you to be allowed access from the South Entrance in the
Main Building and escorted to the “old Rehab” entrance. This must be coordinated with Security.
Two rows of parking will be reserved and a security guard will be there to direct you to the area set aside for parking.
If you are able to give the license number to the guard while you are being signed in at the desk, that would
be a bonus.

Christmas Lunch 2018
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The Christmas lunch on December 5, 2018 was attended by 75 members at the beautiful Marine Drive Golf
Course for a very traditional Christmas dinner with all the trimmings. The key note speaker this year was
Diana Miles, President and CEO of WorkSafeBC. We were so fortunate to have Diana speak to us as she is
retiring. She spoke warmly and with humour of her years at WorkSafeBC, touching briefly on her term as
President, while acknowledging the combined years of knowledge and expertise of the people in the room.
Several prizes were won by guests, and everyone had a great time visiting, catching up and sharing stories.
There was a lot of laughter and smiles going around. Three people turned 75 in the year 2017, receiving their
lunch for free; Carol Sallenback, Margaret Perry and Ken Sykes. Several new members were also in attendance and welcomed by the others, and it was a treat to meet and greet new faces and old friends. Thanks
go to Jay Rowland who photographed the event with some amazing pictures and made them available to me
almost right away.
- Wendy Pantages
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CHANGES TO VOLUNTARY DENTAL PLAN
In the latest Pension Life Newsletter, it was noted that the monthly premium for the voluntary dental plan
had been decreased effective October 1, 2018. However, there is a change coming in that beginning
July 1, 2019 PBC will withdraw dental premiums directly from your bank account or credit card as a preauthorized payment at the beginning of each month. Retirees will need to complete the required form
and return it to PBC. They state that if you opted into the voluntary dental plan when you retired, and you
are still participating in that plan, WorkSafeBC will contact you by mail in late February to help transition
your premium payment directly to Pacific Blue Cross (PBC). Currently, Pension Corporation deducts
dental premiums from your pension payment in advance.
WorkSafeBC sent out an e-mail to your Executive with a FAQ sheet which will be posted on our web site.
Your member Profile will remain the same, your policy number and member ID number will remain the
same, and there are no changes to your dental plan coverage.
However, it was brought to our attention by a long term member that the change from having dental plan
payments deducted directly from your pension cheque to you having to pay for your dental plan directly
means our retirees will lose the tax free benefit of a deducted benefit. Members will now have a larger
income to pay taxes on without being able to claim a tax deduction unless your total dental costs, premium plus dental work costs, are over 7.5% of your gross income.
For those members who have opted for the voluntary dental plan at the time of retirement, we were not
informed that WorkSafeBC was thinking about making this change. The FAQ sheet makes no reference
to income tax changes. Your Executive regularly meets with Management at WorkSafeBC to discuss issues relevant to retirees, and the voluntary dental plan changes were not brought up at our last meeting
nor were we consulted throughout the year. Our next meeting is scheduled for March 21, 2019.

Travel Insurance

Please note it is important to ensure that you have appropriate travel insurance
prior to leaving Canada, even for a day. There are many providers for you to
investigate and consider but keep in mind – you are looking for a plan that does
not deplete your extended health lifetime benefit maximum of $100,000.
You may also want to consider which plan offers coverage for pre-existing conditions that have been stable for 90 days. Read the details carefully before
choosing.
Your retirement association does not have a mandate to make suggestions on
which plan to choose. Please choose wisely.
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Safety Tips
Key Fob

I came across this on Facebook one day and thought I would pass it on. I think it is a
marvelous idea and I was surprised that my own key fob had such a feature. - Wendy
Put your car keys beside your bed at night.
If you hear a noise outside
house, just press the panic
off, and the horn will conthe car battery dies.

your home or someone trying to get in your
button for your car. The alarm will be set
tinue to sound until either you turn it off or

This tip came from a neighborhood watch coordinator. Next time you come home for the
night and you start to put your keys away, think of this: It's a security alarm system that
you probably already have and requires no installation. Test it. It will go off from most
everywhere inside your house and will keep honking until your battery runs down or until
you reset it with the button on the key fob chain. It works if you park in your driveway or
garage.
If your car alarm goes off when someone is trying to break into your house, odds are the
intruder won't stick around. After a few seconds, all the neighbors will be looking out
their windows to see who is out there and sure enough the criminal won't want that. And
remember to carry your keys while walking to your car in a parking lot. The alarm can
work the same way there. This is something that should really be shared with everyone.
Maybe it could save a life or a physical assault crime.
This would also be useful for any emergency, such as a heart attack, where you can't
reach a phone. My Mom has suggested to my Dad that he carry his car keys with him in
case he falls outside and she doesn't hear him. He can activate the car alarm and then
she'll know there's a problem.

Online Privacy
Last year and the year before we had received a few requests from members who asked
that we identify the people whose pictures appear in the newsletter. I did this for a couple of issues, however in retrospect it may not be a good idea for privacy purposes. This
is probably a case of locking the barn door after the horses have escaped, (I think that’s
how the expression goes—I am not comparing you to horses!) but it has been brought to
my attention that names of Executive Members, along with phone numbers, addresses
and e-mails would be available to anyone on the net who does a thorough search. As I
also post pictures of our social events, I am no longer going to be identifying the people
in them. This may be brought up at the AGM in discussion.
In this day of digitalization, we must take extra precautions to safeguard the privacy and
safety of our Executive Members as well as the other members of the association. Our
newsletters, past and present, are available online on our website, and I think it prudent
to revisit the idea of having the site password protected once again. Only members
would be able to access the site.
- Wendy Pantages, Editor
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Contact Us
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Margaret Perry
604-583-0025

Sign up to receive your newsletter via email and send your e-mail
address to info@wcbra.com
Send in letters, articles, recipes, pictures and comments to your
editor at wpantages@telus.net

PHONE COMMITTE
Rina Luchin
604-253-8547

Remember—Dues are Due

TREASURER
Carol Sallenback
604-535-3090

Calendar of Events for 2019

EDITOR, NEWSLETTER
Wendy Pantages
wpantages@telus.net
GENERAL INQUIRIES
info@wcbra.com

Wed. March 20, 2019

Starlight Casino

Wed, April 3, 2019

AGM, lunch

Wed, Oct. 24, 2019

Semi-Annual Meeting, Lunch,
and Guest Speaker

Wed, Dec. 4, 2019

Christmas Lunch

WEB SITE

At the AGM we will have a nomination of one new Director.
This is very important if we are to carry on with the work we
have been doing for the members. If you have thought of
volunteering and wish to put your name forward to join our
Executive, please contact any of the present Directors.
You can also nominate someone from the floor during the meeting or someone absent from the meeting but with their consent.
We hold breakfast meetings about 6 or 8 times per year which
is a lot of fun.

Upcoming Retirement Tea
There will be a tea March 12, at 2:00 at the bean counter at the offices of WorkSafeBC,
Richmond Office, followed by an after work get together at Cavu in Richmond beginning at
4:30 for Cindy Swenson, Senior HR Advisor, Human Resources, WorkSafeBC
Cindy has been of invaluable assistance to the Retiree Association in helping us in the printing and mailing out the newsletter to those members who must receive a hard copy. We
will miss her ongoing and cheerful help and wish her all the best in her retirement.

